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well as above the one-sidedness of autodidactic studies-both of 
which are excellent as  far as they go and not to be despised by 
any means in themselves, but neither of which can cope with a. 
carefully devised and conscientiously carried out scheme of 
training the mind for the profession of a technical chemist such 
as I have had the honor of laying before you. Nobody is more 
conscious than I that at no existing institution has the beau ideal 
of such a scheme as  yet been attained, but at Zurich we 
believe that we are, on the whole, on the right way, and that 
we shall do well not to exchange our plan for a totally different 
one, but rather try to improve it on the lines on which we are 
now working. 

THE NEED OF STANDARD METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS 
OF IRON AND STEEL, WITH SOilE PROPOSED 

STANDARD I1ETHODS.I 
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U C H  might be said upon the desirability, nay even neces- M sity of different chemists being able to get concordant or 
agreeing results, when working in the same field, or upon the 
same sample. If two chemists happen to be engaged in an in- 
vestigation, or research in the same field, it is obvious that the 
value of any conclusions, which they may reach, is very small, 
if the analyses obtained by each, do not agree within reasonable 
limits of error. Or again if chemical analyses are to be used as  
the basis of commercial transactions, and the chemist in the in- 
terest of the buyer, does not get the-same results as the chemist 
in the interest of the seller, it  is clear that the transaction can 
only be brought to a conclusion by arbitration, or mutual con- 
cession. Of course what is desired in every case is the t ruth;  
but if two chemists working in the same field, or on the same 
sample, do not agree, where is the t ru th?  That  there is a dif- 
ficulty of this kind in the chemical analysis of iron and steel a t  
the present time, we are confident few who are.mel1 informed on 
the state of affairs will be bold enough to deny. And it is not 
difficult to see why there should be discrepancy between chem- 

1Xead before the World's Congress of Chemists, August 21, 1&93 
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ists. The  amounts of the various substances affecting the qual- 
ity of these metals, is so small in niany cases, the limits of the 
specifications upon which enonnous quantities of iron and steel 
are bought and sold, are so narrow, that there is necessity for 
the very best analytical work. Furthermore, the time within 
which results, in order to l x  useful, must he obtained, is so 
short, and the quantity of work required of many laboratories 
is so great, that even if we assume that all chemists are equally 
able, there is still reasonable ground for expecting discrepan- 
cies. The  demands iiiade by the iron and steel industry upori 
analytical chemists, at the present time, are very great. Rut 
on the other hand, only those who are constantly using the re- 
sults of chemical analyses of iron and steel, kiiow how dis- 
heartening it is to be continually met with discordant results 
obtained by different chemists, and still worse how this discre- 
pancy tends to throw doubt on the value of all applied cheni- 
istry. The manager of a large and successful iron works, who 
has himself during the past twenty years had no small share in 
helping 011 the developnient of the iron anti steel industry in 
this country by applying chemistry to it,  recently said : " What 
is needed to-day in the chemical analysis of iron arid steel, is 
such an agreement between the different chemists working on 
the same sample that those who have to use the results of the 
analyses niay have a reasonable ground for the belief that the 
\vork is near enough to the truth to be trusted. ' '  The  time 
lias certainly conie when those wlio are engaged i n  the anal\-sis 
oi iron and steel must provide some nieaiis of eliminating this 
discrepancy and consequent doubt, or analyticai chemistry must 
be content to take a positiori which I ani sure iione of us are 
willing to see i t  occupy. 

This  is no new state of affairs. The  tlificulty has been 
recognized before this, and steps have already been taken to 
overcome it. The  formation of the ' '  Coninlittee on Interna- 
tional Standards for the Analysis of Iron and Steel." which you 
are all familiar with, is a step in this direction. The  plan of 
that committee it will be remembered, was to meet this dif- 
ficulty of discrepancy in the work of different chemists, by fur- 
nishing each one, who desired it, a saniple of a standard iron 
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or steel, in which the amount of the various constituents, was 
known, and thus furnish opportunity for him to check up his 
work. If any chemist felt in doubt about his work, or failed to 
get the same results as others, he could make an analysis of the 
standard sample, and if he obtained the known amounts of the 
various constituents he would be at  liberty to conclude that 
his work was correct. If not, of course there is an error some- 
where, which must be found and remedied. 

At first thought, this plan seems to be entirely satisfactory, 
and it would almost appear as though nothing more was needed. 
If the work of that committee, it would seem, could be pushed 
forward to rapid completion, the difficulties due to discrepancy, 
which are now so annoying and vexatious, could be successfully 
managed, since it is obvious if we locate the difficulty, it must 
disappear. 

Since this matter is so important, however, it  may be wise not 
to reach a conclusion too soon. Is it really true that if we have 
in our hands a sample of steel in which the phosphorus, for ex- 
ample, is accurately known, and we make a determination of 
the phosphorus in this standard sample and get the known re- 
sults, we are entitled to claim that our phosphorus work on 
other steels is accurate ? Or again if we have a sample of steel 
or a series of samples, in which the carbon is known, and we 
check ourselves up by a comparison with these samples, are we 
entitled to claim that our other carbon work is correct ? Or once 
more, if we are working on sulphur in iron and steel, and by 
our method and manipulation, we get exactly the same results 
on the standard steel or iron that it is known to contain, are 
we entitled to claim that our work on other samples is as close 
to truth as the standard sample. 

At first sight it would seem as though these conclusions must 
follow. If we know how much phosphorus, carbon or sulphur 
a sample of metal contains, and with our appliances and methods 
and manipulation we get the known content of any of these 
constituents in the standard sample, it would almost seem that 
no other conclusion could follow, but that our work done with 
the same appliances, methods, and manipulation on other sam- 
ples must be reliable and accurate. 
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l y e  are inclined to think, however, that such a conclusion can 
hardly he successfull!. iiiaiiitaiiied. I t  is obvious, we think, that 
the condition i n  which tlic constituent, that we are working on, 
exists i i i  the standard sample, has R most iriiportant bearing 
here. For example, i f  :ill the phosphorus in the standard sarri- 
ple, exists as pliospliate, iiisteatl of phosphide, and soiiie cheni- 
ist who Iias heeti accustomed to tleteriiiiiie phosphorus 1 ) ~ .  (lis- 
solving his metal i n  hydrochloric acid. starts i r i  to check him- 
self up by comparison with the standartl sample, it is clear that. 
he may get exactly the same results as the standard is kriowri 
to contain, am1 yet his work on other samples, i n  which the 
phosphorus exists, either wholly or in  part i l l  an urioxidized 
form, be worthless. Or again if the carbon in the standard sam- 
ple is i i i  such condition that the u-hole oi it  is shown 1)y the 
color test, it is obvious that a chemist who checkshiniself up against 
the standard sample, would not therefore, necessarily, get cor- 
rect results 011 otlier snniples. uiiless they perchance all likewise 
had their carbon i n  the same condition iii which it exists in  the 
staiidartl sample. Or still once Illore? i f  tlie sulphur i i i  the 
staridartl sample exists i i i  such forni that it is all released as 
liytlrogcri sulphide 11). the nietliotl enip!o).ecl. aiitl this is the 
cliaracteristic feature of the iiietliod. it is oli\-ious that lio\vex-er 
closely to the known coiitent oi tlic standard smiple a clieiiiist 
might get ~vhe i i  workiiig on thi- s;imple, his \!:ork by the same 
iiietliod 011 other saniples, i r i  \vhicli the s ~ i l p h ~ i r  is not a11 rcleased 
as  hydrogen sulpliide. 2s is coiniiioiily the case i i i  pig irons, 
\voultl not lie reliable ant1 accuratc. 

These examples seem to tis to indicate tliat standartl smiples 
in lvhich the content oi the various constituents is k1ion.11 never 
so accurately ]vi11 not eiiahle 11s to oi-erconie the difficulty Ive are 
considering, iridcpeiidently of tlie method used. Oli\-iousl!- this 
is true, unless perchalice the stantlard sainple contains its iwious  
constituents in all the forms i i i  which it is possible for them to 
exist. I t ,  of course, tiiay be urged that a series of standards, in 
ivliicli, taken as  a whole, the various constituents exist i n  all 
possible forms \voultl obviate the difficulty. I3ut this means a 
multiplication of standards which might be serious, and it 
means also tlie check 1)). ench clieniist who is using the stand- 
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ards, of his method, manipulation, etc., against all of them, 
before he can be satisfied that his results are reliable. Perhaps 
we shall find that the difficulty can be obviated easier in some 
other way. 

Let us suppose that we 
have a standard sample in which the amount of carbon, phos- 
phorus, sulphur, etc., is accurately known ; that some chemist 
desires to check himself up ; and that the method he uses is such 
that the difficulty discussed above in regard to the condition in 
which the various constituents exist in the metal is eliminated, 
does it now follow that, if the chemist in question gets the same 
results that the standard is known to contain, he is at liberty to 
conclude that his work on other samples is reliable ? We are 
inclined to think that even under these circumstances the de- 
sired conclusion does not follow, for it may happen that the 
compensation of errors in the method and manipulation used, is 
such that on the standard sample, the correct result is obtained, 
while on a sample containing a different amount of the con- 
stituent which is being determined, this result would not follow. 
This point is too well recognized to need argument or illustration, 
and in the work of the Committee on International Standards 
an attempt has been made to meet this difficulty, by having a 
series of standards, differing from each other in the amounts of 
the various constituents. How large the number of standards 
would have to be, to completely overcome this difficulty, it is 
not easy to say, and for the purpose which we have in mind 
it is not necessary to go further into this phase of the dis- 
cussion 

It must not be supposed that we are trying to belittle the work 
of the Committee on International Standards. One of us is a 
member of that Committee, and in our judgment, let it be said 
modestly, the work already done, and the results already obtained 
by that Committee, have more than justified its formation. But 
the point we have in mind is that although standard samples in 
which the amounts of the various constituents are known are 
valuable and perhaps essential, as an element in overcoming the 
discrepancy in chemical work, which is now so annoying, the pos- 
session and use of these standard samples alone, independently 

There is another phase of this case. 
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of the method and possibly of other conditions, cannot be relied 
on to accomplish this desirable end. 

A few words at this point upoii the causes of discrepancy be- 
tween the work of different chemists. may not be amiss. If we 
are right, the causes of discrepant>, ma!- all be comprehended 
under the followiiig heads 

i I ; 

( 2 )  
( 3 )  The chemist .  
( 4 )  The  nietliotl. 

Lack of uniformity i i i  tlie sample. 
Impurit ies i n  t he  chemicals, or defects it1 t h e  appara tus  use(1. 

The  first of these causes of discrepanq- is too o h - i o u s  to need 
comment. If tlie samples worked on hy the different chemists 
are not alike in the constituent i n  question, there is an obvious 
reason w h y  the results should not be alike. 

Also impurities in the chemicals or defects i i i  the apparatus, 
are so clearly a sufficient cause for discrepant?, betrveeri the 
work of different clieniists. that no illustrations are needed. 

Irnder the heading "the cheniist. ' '  several points are iiivol\-ed. 
First. both the skill and the care with which the u ~ j i  k is dolie 
are of prime importance in :tvoiding tiiscrcpancy . Not all 
men, and indeed riot all who 1ini.e studied aiid!tical cheiiiistrj.. 
seem to be fitted by nature to Iinndltl- liquids aiitl delicate appar- 
atus with the skill essential to success. t'ossibl~. it is true that 
chemists, like poets. are borii, riot niade. Second. inany ckieiii- 
ists although possessing manipulative skill i i i  n high degree, (lo 
not seem to be willing to take t i i t .  care arid pairis iiecessar!- to 
secure good work. If a ~iiethotl requires exact quantities of n 
reagent, or that a certain part o i  tli,: \vork sliall 11r done at a 
definite teiiiperature. the cheiiiist \\ 110 pours i i i  the reagent b y  
guess or does not use a thernioiiieter ouglit certainly not to be 
surprised i f  his results do Iiot agree with those oi ;inother chem- 
ist, who puts upon his analysis. the a'dditional labor required, in 
giving proper attention to these poiiits. Third, it is clear that a 
part of the knowledge required in making an!. aiial>-sis. is furnished 
by the niethod. This is the function of the method, i.c., to tell 
what is to be done, to describe the successive steps of the pro- 
cess, to state the amounts and kinds qf reagents which must be 
used, and point out the precautions necessary to avoid error or 
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secure the desired end. But over and above this, every success- 
ful chemist must have a large amount of acquired knowledge, 
which the method does not give him. No single method can be 
a treatise on chemistry, Fourth, every working chemist knows 
the value of experience in enabling him to avoid error and se- 
cure good results. Everyone who is constantly making analyses 
knows that there are a very large number of little details, any 
one of which might injuriously affect the result, and which it is 
impossible to mention in connection with each method, which 
the chemist of experience looks after almost without thought, 
and which the chemist lacking in experience is very apt to 
overlook. Among these may be mentioned proving that the 
beakers or other apparatus are clean before starting, knowing 
that the distilled water is pure, seeing that the top of the reagent 
bottle is not contaminated with dust or other deposit before 
pouring out any of it, care that the reagents used have not de- 
teriorated or changed from standing, and dozens of other little 
points, all sniall, but all essential. Fifth, there is another char- 
acteristic of the chemist which may have an exceedingly ini- 
portant influence on the results, zliz., a clear understanding or 
failure to do so, of the method step by step, and also the close 
application of the mind, or the reverse, to the analysis. while it 
is going on. The  probability of a chemist getting reliable 
results with a method are very much diminished if he 
does not understand the changes which take place, when the 
various reagents are added, and the effect of each part of the 
nianipulation on the final result. Without this knowledge there 
is great liability of something being done inadvertently which 
will vitiate the result. No description of a method call hope to 
be so minute as  to obviate the necessity for this niental coricep- 
tion. Also, there is the greatest possible need of the close ap- 
plication of the mind to the work in hand, while it is going on. 
Many routine chemists seem to do their work with the niitid i l l  

any other place than on their work. I t  is almost inevitable that 
error should creep in under these conditions. A trace of pre- 
cipitate is lost, the washing is not quite clean, or perchance the 
analysis is contaminated by inipurities from a contiguous beak- 
e r  in which another operation is going on. Such chemists may 
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say truthfully, and usually do say*  that they did everything ex-  
actly as the method required, axid yet, as we can all see, their 
work is worthless. 

That  the method may be a cause oi discrepancy between 
chemists few will be willing to deny. Some methods are in- 
ferior to others from iiidefiniteiiess of description, and some be- 
cause the reactions involved are not quantitative to the same 
degree of accurac)., or perchance the insolubility oi the filial 
form is not as great in otic method as in aiiotlicr. IYhatever 
the cause, all niethods are not equally accurate and without 
doubt some oi the discrepancies of chemical work are due to 
difference of inethod. 

How much of the present discrepancy in the analysis of iron 
and steel is due to each one of these causes, it is perhaps diffi- 
cult to say. Some are iriclined to think the lack of uniformity 
in samples is a very fertile source of differeiices in  results, and 
there is much inforniatioii pointing in this direction. Others 
are inclined to think that the various causes of cliscreparicy, 
which we have treated above, under the lieadirig, the chem- 
ist, ’ ’  are the principal source oi the difficulty. Poorly trained, 
ovenvorked arid inferior chemists, they say cannot \vel1 do  any- 
thing hut inferior work, and when the results oi such chemists. 
are brought face to face with a much higlier grade of ivork done 
by a tiiuch better class of cherxiists, it is no \voxitkr that there 
are discrepancies. Still others blanie the chemicals and tlie 
method. Which is tlie most potent cause, however, is not tlie 
real question. \\-hat we want to know is, first, what can be 
done to reduce the discrepancies to a rninixiiuni, and after this 
has been accomplished, to provide some means by which the 
discrepancies can be reconciled, and the error of one or both of 
the results be elirniiiated. I t  is iiianifestly absurd to expect that 
the time will ever coiiie when there nil1 be no discrepancies be- 
tween the results obtained by different chemists. To do this 
would require uriiforrri samples, absolutely pure chemicals, 
chemists incapable of error, and methods which give absolutely 
accurate results. The  most that we can hope to accomplish is 
to provide some xiieaiis by which, when discrepancies do occur. 
it can be decided which, if either, of the two results is the riiore 
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correct, and consequently the more entitled to be trusted and 
used. 

Let us  now look at  the causes of discrepancy, mentioned 
above, and see whether there is any way out of the difficulty 
when the discrepancies are due to any of these causes. 

If two chemists do not get the same results, due to the fact 
that the samples worked on do not actually contain the same 
amounts of the various constituents sought, there is a very sim- 
ple way of managing the difficulty, viz., exchange of samples. 
This  is common practice to-day, and is usually the first thing 
done, when disagreement of results is announced. If we may 
trust our experience, this is all that is necessary to be done in 
very many cases. Also, if the discrepancy is due to impurities 
in the chemicals, or to defects in the apparatus, it is usually not 
difficult to locate the trouble. An examination and test of the 
chemicals, an exchange of the chemicals, or the change of, or 
the setting up of a new piece of apparatus, by one or both will 
usually show which is in fault. This likewise has been done in 
a number of cases, with more or less valuable results. For the 
discrepancies which are due to the various causes mentioned 
above under the heading, “ t h e  chemist,” there is likewise a 
remedy not difficult to apply, viz., to have the two chemists 
make an analysis in presence of each other. This is not un- 
common practice in assaying. That  lack of skill and care, lack 
of knowledge and experience, lack of attention, etc., would be 
eliminated when two chemists who disagree are required to work 
in the presence of each other, is too obvious to need further 
comment. 

There is another way of handling the discrepancies due to two 
a t  least of the causes mentioned above, that is those arising from 
impure chemicals and defective apparatus, and those grouped 
under the heading, “ t h e  chemist,’’ viz., the plan proposed 
by the Committee on International Standards. If the discrep- 
ancy is due to an actual difference in the sample, we see no way 
of locating the difficulty, except to exchange samples. But if 
discrepancy arises between chemists from impure chemicals or 
bad apparatus, or from the chemist, himself, it would seem 
that an analysis by each of a standard sample in which the 
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amount of the substance sought was known. would show 
whether the work of either or lmtli of the tLvo disagreeing cheiii- 

ists was fault>- from either of tliew causes. 
So far therefore, as discrepancies are due to three of the tour 

causes given, there seems to 1)e no serious difficulty i i i  nianag- 
ing them. .\ sincere disposition on the part of the disagreeing 
chemists to get at the truth, will soon find the trouble. If i t  is 
due to method, however. the difficulty is not so easily overcollie. 
T n o  clieiiiists of equal ability lw-liaps, anC.1 cw-taitily h t h  
equally honest. obtain results oil the same saiiiple ivhich do not 
agree, arid the disagreeinent is due to difference of iiicthod, who 
is going to say which is right, aiirl which results should be usetl? 
Both have used good methods, xvhicli have lleeti appro\wl, ant1 
both are equally confiderit i i i ,  and tciiacious of their own results. 
and both have an equal right to their opinion awl  1)clit.f. 

This state of affairs seems to LIS to be a geriuine difficult!., 
which at present there is no inemis of overconling. \\.’e have 
tried to show that the proposed iiiternational staiidards for the 
analysis of iroii ant1 steel, although uiidoubteill\, :I step i i i  tlic 
right direction, arid :i most valiiable a i d ,  still do :lot quite meet 
the difficulty. \\.‘e therefore have the hoiior to suggest as a 
remedy, the establishnient of staiidard methods for the zitialysis 
of iron and steel. If methods can be fouiid. wliicli in the hands 
of different chemists. will give the same results, aiid which are 
sufficiently rapid ant1 acrurate to t ie ai*aiIablt: a d  useful, am1 
then an agreement be obtained to regard these methods as 
standard, arid to use then1 as  s ~ c h  until they are iiioclifierl b!. the 
same authority that establislied thein, we are . o i l  fitlent that :I 

long stride will be takeii i i i  the direction of overcoming the d i f -  
ficulties which are now so vexatious and annoying, in the analy- 
sis of iron aiid steel. Can such methods be found. and can this 
agreement be obtained? \$*e are of the opinion that for most. i f  
riot all, of the constituents usually deteriiiined i n  iron and steel. 
satisfactory methods are now available. It is ‘for this body to 
say whether they will do anything to help forward the needed 
agreement. 

Before attempting to present for your consideration any  pro- 
posed standard methods, it may not be amiss to discuss two or 
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three points a little further. First, let us suppose that there is 
no known method that will satisfactorily fill all the requirements 
of a standard method. I t  is satisfactory in most respects, but 
not in all. We are inclined 
to think that this will not introduce any insurmountable dif- 
ficulty, If the only known method, for example, that is suf- 
ficiently rapid to be available as a standard, is not quite as  
accurate as another, which is too slow for use as a standard, it 
will of course be requisite for all to agree to accept the results as  
given by the less accurate method, until a better can be obtained. 
%le are very strongly of the opinion that as far as  the applica- 
tions of chemistry to commercial transactions are concerned, this 
will not be a serious matter. If there were standard methods for 
the analysis of iron and steel, so recognized by the profession, 
it would not be long before all contracts involving the chemistry 
of iron and steel, would contain a clause specifying that the 
analyses should be made in accordance with the standard 
methods. Of course, those making the contracts would know of 
the inaccuracy in the standard method, and would be able to 
allow for it, and we are confident that the value of agreement, 
and the avoidance of dispute owing to discrepancies, would be 
much preferred in the commercial world, to such a straining 
after accuracy as makes a method unusable. 

Second, it may be urged that the establishment of standard 
methods would interfere with the progress of chemistry. The  
method being fixed, and the results being accepted without 
question, there would be no stimulus to obtain better results, 
and consequently no progress. In  opposition to this view we 
would say that while progress may be stimulated in a nieasure 
by the antagonism of two chemists who do not agree, we are 
inclined to think that practically such antagonism often results 
in a squabble, rather than real progress and also that most 
of the progress in chemistry thus fa r  has arisen in another 
way. Usually those who develop and publish new methods 
or modifications of old ones, do so, not so much to vanquish 
an antagonist, as to help themselves forward in their own 
work, or to obtain from their fellows, by publicity, the recogni- 
tion which they feel is due. Both these stiniulants to progress 

What shall be done in such a case. 
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are fully as strong with staiidard iiietiiocls i n  existence as with- 
out. Illdeed, it may fairly be ( ( t i d e d  lvheth(:r there V Y J U ~ d  

riot be a stronger stimulus to i i j i w t  or :iiodiiy :i stantlnrti 
method than \voultl be the caSe i f  there \vert I ~ O I K B .  Certaiiil!. 
the reputation Xvliicli \voultl I Y N W  t o  o i i t '  i v i ~ ~  sucr 
changes or replaces ;i st:ititl:irtl i i icthi~d, ivoulti l , t a  greater tliaii 
that \vhicli ivoulti fall to oiie \vlii siiiipl), offei-s a new riitv<liocl 
or modification, nliicli i!iu.it stailti on its OWII iixrits :iiiioiig ; I  

lot of others indepentleiit of xn!. cirgaiiixetl actioii. 
Third,  \\lint is the sphere oi :: htantlard method? Can a 

standard method 1)c used for all 1:111r11ows, o r  do the qualifica- 
tions \vliich make it nx-ailable fo: oiie class of wo1-k reiider it UTI- 

fit for use i i i  another? '['his evidentl?. i~ a iiiattc-r of soiiie iiii- 
portaiice. If the requirements of (;ne kind of \vc~rk are such that 
no iiietliotl caii be fouiid tlint n i l 1  f i l l  these retluireiiieiits mid at 
the saiiie time meet the requireiiiciits of m o t h e r  clnss of \\-ark, 
it is ohi.ious tlint oiie c1;iis i > f  :\i)rk 01- tit? otiivr !vi11 have 
to get alorig ivitliout tlie l)ropose(l stantlard liic:tll(Jti+. I,ct 
us examine iiito this n little. The c1iciiiic:il tloile 011 

iroii and steel, iiiny perhaps 1)e fair1)- t1ivitlc.d into three 
classes. i I ) Quite a Inrge aiiiouiit of ciicniicai !\.ark is done 
in coiiriectioii with steei \vorks, f o r  tlir guiclaiicx of the 1ii;iii:iger 
or superiiiteiitlent in making the prud1.ict. 
ii1er.t of this kind of work is speed, siiice it is iiiiIwssil.)le to hold 
the metal in tlie furnace fcli- ally long pcriod of tiiiie. ( 2  ) 13y 
far the largest portioii of tlie ciieiiiicai ivork dolie o i i  iron and 
steel at  the present time is that i n  \vliicli coiiiiiierciai traiisactioiis 
are more or less directly involved, including uiider this lieat1 all 
analyses coiinectcd with the applicability ol ra\v ~iintcrials to 
make a certain kiiid of product, ant1 211 analyses 1i:ii.iiig aiiy rc- 
latioii to the sale of the output, ant1 its :icceptaiict, 01 rejection 
tt). the consuiiicr. The  special recluireiiieiit of thew :tiial!.scs is 
speed and accuracy. ( 3  ) ;\ cuiisitlerable :iiiiouiit of cliciuical 
work is done each year \vliicli ilia)- fairly I)e clrtssetl :is investi- 
gation or research, snch as studies niatie for the 1)iirpose of iii- 

creasing the output of any  plaiit, or :ill iiiquiry l ) ~ ,  tliosc interested 
iii the possibilit). of making any desired product or iiii iiives- 
tigatioii 1.)). a coiisuiiier as to what kiiitl of metal \vi11 give best 

'I'lic SI) 
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results in any given surface. The  special requirement of this 
work is accuracy. If now no method can be found which will 
give the accuracy required in an investigation, along with the 
speed essential in the operation of a steel works, it is obvious 
that the same standard method cannot be used in both cases. 
Fortunately some of the best and most accurate methods known 
are likewise sufficiently rapid, so that in most cases the standard 
will probably be applicable to all classes of work ; but unfortun- 
ately a t  the present time, this is not true of all. I t  will undoubt- 
edly be the delightful work of those chemists who have time and 
opportunity, to develop in the near future methods for all the 
various constituents of iron and steel, which will be applicable to 
all purposes; but at the present moment we are compelled to ask for 
what class of work shall we attempt to prepare standard methods ? 

Undoubtedly there is a reasonable opportunity here for a dif- 
ference of opinion. Perchance some will think the method re- 
quired for an investigation is none too good to be adopted as a 
standard. Others may think, perhaps, the methods in common 
use in steel works are sufficiently good. Our own idea is that 
the criterion by which a method should be judged, as  to its fit- 
ness as a standard at the present time, is its applicability for use 
in commercial transactions. If it is sufficiently rapid for such use, 
for as all know, in commercial transactions time is money, and 
sufficiently. accurate so that both parties to a transaction are 
willing to abide by its decisions, when their pockets are involved, 
it is a sufficiently good method to be regarded as a standard, at 
least until something better can be proposed. This criterion 
niay seem to some to be ignoble, and to derogate from the dig- 
nity of chemistry as an exact science, but it must be remem- 
bered that in the chemical analysis of iron and steel, questions 
of pure science are involved in only a very limited degree. W e  
are using chemistry as a means .to an end, and however de- 
lightful it niay be to pursue the truth, for the truth’s own sake, 
this is not the problem which we have before us. Furthermore, 
we are confident that those who think the class of chemical 
work done on iron and steel where commercial transactions are 
involved is inferior and of low grade, will if they make a little 
careful investigation, find that this kind of work is very much 
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better than they had supposed. 'I'lie rexsoiis \ v l i ~ .  this sliould 
be so are not hard to find. ( I ) Tile practice nliich cheniists \ ~ h o  
are engaged in coniiiiercial ivork get is 1w-I. great, aiicl e\~l-!. 

working cheniist knoivs lio\v iiiucli iiiore rc-lialAe :iiicl ntiiforiii 
his results are after lie has lint1 cwiisitleral,le esperieiice niid 
practice n i t h  a iiiethocl, than wlieii it is i ie \v  to l i i i i i .  ( 2 )  I<!. 
far the largest portion of the niinl!.st.s macle wlierc coiniiiercial 
transactions are invohwl  are nincte \\it11 the thought i i i  n i i i i t l  

that the results. wi l l  be questioned by another clieiiiist 011 the 
opposite side of the transaction. I n  fact. :L 1-el-y large i:uiiiber oi 
the results obtained l)!, the clieiiiist of the I)ii).er, :ire met ivitli 
results obtained by the chciiiist of the seller, niitl i f  tlir results 
do not agree, a third entirel!. iiiipartial chemist is often cnlletl 
in to decide between the t u o .  The \x lne  ot  this criticisiii cif 

results on the accurac). of chemical work must 1 ) ~  cvicleiit to : i l l .  

Hut \\hat i b  
sufficiently accurate ? .lccurac!. is ;i ciucsticm of liiiiiti. Xo 
method gives results \vliich are al)solutcl!. accurntc. I<\-eii 

many of the atomic weights, upoii \vliic!i the ver!' lwbt lmssible 
chemical work has lieeii clone, a l - ~  h t i l !  i n  dispute. l:ui-tlici-- 
more, it hard).  aiiswers the question to .a!. that siifficieiitl!- ac-- 

curate is the highest accuracy tha t  itii!. kiio\vii iiietliotl I\ i l l  gi1-e. 
sinre other qualificatioris. soiiie of ivliicli uiifo:-tuii:iteI! arc Liii- 

tagonistic to the highest possi1)le nccul-:ii.!.. :ire likc\\-ihe rccinil-c.- 
nients of a staiidard iiietliotl. 
drarvn some\vliere. niiti iiiore ;is :I iiieaiis oi dc\.elcq)iiix tlic (11jil1- 

ion of the profession 011 the 1iinttc.r. t1i; i i i  :is tlcsiriiig to dictate 
to theiii, \ye \vould suggest th:it :L i i i ~ t h i i c i  \\-liirli i i :  tlie halids of 
different good chemists of eslwrieiic,c \ \ i l l  gi1.c t1:i'ei. (-IT ioiir  ire- 
sults on the saiiie saiiiple. xgl-ceiiig \\.i!.iiiii tllc 1ol i i ) l \ . i11x  i i i i i i t s  

for the six constituents iisiia!l!. dcteriiii!iccl i i i  irc,;i : i : i t l  i tecl. i-. 
sufficiently accurate to I)e regal-tlctl ;is :t staii(l:irkl i i i c t l i o t l .  ri: : 

Fourth, what are the requirements of a stand:ircl method ? 
First, obviously it iiiust be sufficieritl!, accurate. 

It i b  evitlciit tliat tlii- liiie l i iust  

C :~rl,oli, \vi t h  i 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l']iosphoru.;, ~ v i t l i i  11 ....................... ( i . i x  15 

Si 1 ico t i ,  with in  
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U'e are confident that commercial transactions will readily 
adapt themselves to these limits and that if the discrepancies 
between different chemists do not exceed these limits no ques- 
tions will ever be raised. 

But 
here likewise the same question arises, What is sufficiently 
rapid? And here again it can fairly be said, this is a question 
of limits. Of course the desire, both on the part of the chemist 
and on the part of those who are to use the results of the analy- 
sis, is to have the chemical work done in the shortest possible 
time. For the chemist rapid methods save both time and effort; 
and in commercial transactions it is often of the greatest possi- 
ble moment to have the results of analysis quickly. Further- 
more, it is not enough to say that if business men want to use the 
results of chemical analysis in their business, they must simply 
allow time enough to have the analysis made. Undoubtedly 
this is true as  an abstract statement, but it is also true that if 
three or four days or a week must elapse before the results 01 
analysis are available, thousands of analyses will never be made. 
The  analytical chemistry of to-day must adapt itself to the re- 
quirements of to-day, or it will have no work to do. And this 
brings us again to the question, What is a sufficiently rapid 
method? We are inclined to think that methods are now avail- 
able for most, if not all the substances usually determined in 
iron and steel, which will enable results to be obtained the same 
day, if the saiiiple is taken in hand in the morning. With some 
of the methods half a day suffices. We are also strongly of the 
opinion that these limits will be fairly satisfactory to those who 
are most required to use the results of analyses. In  order to 
have something definite, and not beat the air in our discussion, 
we would suggest that no method be regarded as standard 
which will not give a result in one working day. 

Closely connected with this point, is a third requirement of a 
standard method, viz . ,  it should be simple, or in other words, 
not be so laborious that one chemist can only turn out a very 
small amount of work in a day. Even though a result can be 
obtained in one day by a method, if it requires such close appli- 
cation and so much work on the part of the chemist that when 

Second, a standard method must be sufficiently rapid. 
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night coiiies he has oiily tlic oiie niial!.sis, obviousl>. the cost of 
that anal>+ will 1)c iiiticli liiglier tiiaii i f  ‘i dozen or twerit?. 
results could be olitaiiietl i i i  the saii~e tiiiic. T h i h  is ciideiitl\. :I 
iiiatter Ivliicli iiiust i-crti\,c coiiqic!l. i - x t i o i i .  I t  tiit. L,o>t 0 1  : i i i  : t i l -  

a1ysi.i is high. iiiii(:li fen.er niixi!-hcs [ i f  that kiiid \ \  i l l  l ) ~  iiixdc, 
than i f  the cost is iiiorc rtasonablc. 1 t i:. lxrli:il)> not tcio mucli to 
say that this point hns  i i i  the 1)ast serioiisly rctnrclctl thL, groivtli 
of aiial!-tical clieiiiistry, I3ut i t  is ~ , \ ~ \ ~ i ~ i i i ~ l ~ ~  tlitlicult tci sa!., 

lviiere to tlraw the !iiie in tliis iiiatter of tlie outliut or capc i ty  
of oiie chemist, as  affected 1)y his lrietliocl, siiice t?ie i r ia~i i i tudc  
of the traiisactioii in \vliicli the resuit:, of the aii:i!!.siy arc r i v d  
clearl). has aii iiiflt:ciice. I t  i h  iwrli:ip+ suffciciit. to direct nt- 
teiition to it a s  having ai1 iiiiportp.iit 1w:iriiig o i i  t l ic possil)ilitie,q 
of a iiiethod beiiig regarded :is staiitl~rti. 

-4 fourth requirimeiit of a st:inchrti iiictliod i q .  it iiiust lie so 
well ui~derstooti. a i ~ l  tlic coiitrol of tlie ccmditioiis affecting tlie 
result must lie such that the rcsults arc uniforiii, that is, that 
three or four or half a dozeii analyses made 011 tlie s:tiiic saiiiple 
by the same chemist. iiiuit agree so fsr as agrwiiieiit is affected 
by the inethod. I t  is coiiiiiioii esperieiice tha t  some iiietliocls 
are iiot as reliable i n  this respect as others. Soiixtiilies good 
results are obtained with a iilcthotl, :xiid soriietiiiies aiionialous 
ones appear. This  ma) be due to the fact that the iiiethod is 
iiot well worked out, that is, a11 the  coiitlitioiis :ifft.ctiiig the re- 
sult have not beeii sufficiently studied. 11 niay ! ) e  tiiie again to 
tlie fact, that the control of the conditiolis is difficult to ohtaiii. 
The reactioii in a sullsequeiit part of the operation. ilia)- he 
affected by some reagent, prei.iously usetl, and \\,liicli it is either 
difficult to remove coiiipletel~., or to  1)e sure tliat i t  is all 
reiiiovetl. Furtlieriiiore. some tiicthotls have  a stili iiiore raclical 
defect. zliz., the reactioiis oil lvlii<.,li they :ire iouiidi:d are nppar- 
eiitl!. qu:iiititative f C J r  certain coiiciitioiih, i i i  \\ 1iii . l)  + . l i t  sii1)st:iiirc 
sought esists i n  the niatcrial l~eiiig ;iii:i!!.y,ecl, l j t i t  tliis is i i o t  t lue 
for all tlie coiiditioiis of the iii:iteria!. \Ye !vi11 i i o i  take >.our 
time to cite exaniples of these various peculiarites ( i f  iiietliotls. 
I t  is obvious. lio\vever3 that a staridaril iiietliotl should iiot l x  tle- 
fective in ail). of tlicse rcspecth. 

Closely coiiiiected n-itli this is a fifth :mtl final rwiuireiiient of 
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a standard method, viz., different chemists must be able to get 
concordant results, so far as the results are a function of the 
method. If the standard method is a reliable one, as has just 
been explained, the ability of different chemists to get concord- 
ant  results with i t ,  so far as these results depend on method, is 
evidently a question of description. Many methods suffer from 
indefiniteness of description. Too much is left to the judgment 
and experience of the chemist, and it seems reasonable to sup- 
pose that some of the differences between good chemists using 
the same method may be explained in this way. Obviously 
the description of a method is affected sometimes by the pecu- 
liarities which are to be described. We all know that some 
characteristics of a method are exceedingly difficult of description. 
For example, suppose a precipitate is perceptibly soluble in the 
wash water. I t  is clear that over washing is as much to be 
avoided as under washing. But how to define just the point at 
which the washing should stop, in many cases, is not easy. 
Again many methods are insufficiently described. The  amounts 
of the different reagents to be used are not definitely stated, and 
precautions necessary to be taken are not clearly pointed out. 
Since, as has already been stated, no method can be a complete 
treatise on chemistry, it is reasonable to suppose that those who 
are describing any niethod are naturally in doubt how much 
to give and how much to withhold. It is clearly not easy to 
draiv the line, and ii standard methods for the analysis of iron 
and steel are ever adopted, it is probable that this will be one of 
the difficult points to cover. 

But this paper is, we fear, occupying far too much time and 
space ; and yet a few words, showing what has already been 
done in developing the proposed standard methods, are perhaps 
essential. 

About a year ago in connection with our regular work for the 
corporation with which we are employed, it became necessary 
to prepare specifications for steel for various uses in which the 
limits on some of the constituents usually determined in this 
metal were pretty close, and, judging from our past experience, 
we foresaw that when we came to receive the material on these 
specifications, and to examine each shipment as is our custom, 
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there would be difficulty due to discrepancy I)et\reen ourselves 
and the chemists at the various norks where the material \vas 
made. The various causes of tliscrepaiic>. were gone over ant1 
the same conclusion reached that is expressed al~ove,  ztii.. , that  
the discrepancies arising from all causes except the iiiethotl. 
could be successfully inanagetl. Hm!. to iiieet tliis difficult!. 
however, was R problem. The work of the Coiiiiiiittee on Iii- 
teriiatioiial Standards was not yet roliiplete. aiicl no standard 
methods had yet been agreed upon. After corisitlerable thought 
we decided to put the methods by which tlie ixr ious  consti- 
tuents should be deterniiiietl i n  print. in minute detail. and then 
make these printed methods a part of the contract 011 which the  
material was bought. Iii pursuance of this plaii, t h e e  methods 
liave already been printed. z j i z ,  ' .  Phosphorus i l l  Steel," ' '  Car- 
I)oli in Iron and Steel," and * 'Sulphur  in Steel." It will be 
obsened that the ground is as yet only partially covered. I t  
should also he stated that w r y  little experience has been had 
with any of the methods as yet. If this congress had come a !-ear 
later, it would have been possible to say sonietliiiig about a part, 
at least, of the methods from actual experience with them ii i  

practical work. \ire are not rash enough to expect or even 
hope that the niethods which we have tried to put into definite 
shape to enable us to iiieet a n  eiiiergeiicy wliicli has ariseii in 
our own work, will be accepted b y  the professiori as standard 
methods for this important branch of analytical cheiiiistry. S o r  
do \ re  claim aiiy special originalit!. in coriiiectioii with the 
iiiethods. 'CVe have freell- appropriated ail!. work i r e  could find 
anywhere that was applicable, have made a good inan!. analyses 
to check up individual points, and ha1.e in a limited \vay. tested 
the methods in the form in which they are presented. It is our 
intentior, to cover in the w a y  described above that part of the 
analysis of iron arid steel which conies within the scope of our 
work. Such as they are. these methods are offered as a 
starting point from which to develop standard methods, 
with the sincere hope that this body will take soiiie action, 
looking toward the accomplishment of this greatly to he desired 
end. 


